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CATALAN, A LANGUAGE F O R  
LIVING 
THE NEW LINGUISTIC MODEL NEEDED IN EUROPE, BOTH AS 
REGARDS THE EUROPEAN UNION AND ITS MEMBER STATES, 
MUST BE BASED ON STRICT RESPECT, AS REGARDS USE, FOR EACH 
LANGUAGE IN ITS GEOGRAPHIC DOMAIN, GIVING IT PREFERENCE 
OVER OTHER LANGUAGES, INCLUDING STATE LANGUAGES. 
MlQUEL RENlU D I R E C T O R  G E N E R A L  F O R  L I N G U I S T I C  P O L I C Y  
O F  T H E  G E N E R A L I T A T  D E  C A T A L U N Y A  
italonia's linguistic policy, which 
las as its object the return to a nor- 
inal use of the Catalan language in 
al1 sectors of public life, would be of no 
interest were it not for the fact that for cen- 
turies the State Govemment has tried to 
impose uniformity on Spain's remarkable 
linguistic diversity. This policy reached 
extremes under General Franco's dicta- 
torship, dunng which the Catalan national 
movement held and shared the aims com- 
mon to the entire democratic opposition to 
the regime. With this identification it was 
logical to expect that the recovery of de- 
mocracy following Franco's death would 
lead to the realization of Catalonia's lin- 
guistic and cultural objectives. 
Some of these objectives were achieved 
with the recognition in the Spanish Cons- 
titution of 1978 of Spain's linguistic plu- 
rality and by the fact that, as well as the 
official status of Castilian throughout the 
state temtory, it was foreseen that Cata- 
lan and the other territorial languages 
would be official in the different histori- 
cal communities. 
Article 3 of Catalonia's Statute of Auto- 
nomy (1979) states that Catalan is the 
language of Catalonia; that it is the of- 
ficial language, together with Castilian, 
which is official throughout the country, 
that the Generalitat will guarantee the 
normal and official use of both lan- 
guages, that it will take the necessary 
steps to ensure its familiarity and will 
create the conditions allowing equality 
as regards the rights and duties of the 
citizens of Catalonia. Finally, the Statute 
of Autonomy states that the language of 
the Val1 d' Aran (a dialect of Gascon) will 
be the object of particular teaching, 
respect and protection. 
After almost three years of negotiations 
presided by the wish to maintain a broad 
consensus between the political groups, 
Parliament finally passed Law 711983, 
the law of linguistic normalization in Ca- 
talonia. This law guarantees the use in so- 
ciety of the two languages, so as to ensure 
the full participation of the population in 
public life. The text states that Catalan is 
the language of the Government of Cata- 
lonia and of the Catalan territorial admi- 
nistration, of the local administration and 
of the other public organisms belonging 
to the Generalitat. The law also sfipulates 
that the only official form of place-names 
in Catalonia, except for those of the Vall 
d' Aran, is the Catalan form. 
The law establishes the bases for linguis- 
tic policy: the wish for political consen- 
sus with the active participation of al1 
groups and institutions in Catalonia; the 
application of the territorial criterion, 
through the use of Catalan as the lan- 
guage of the institutions, respect for indi- 
vidual preferences and the creation of 
contexts allowing the definition and exe- 
cution of a planned policy of linguistic 
normalization. 
At present we are in the process of recon- 
sidering the aims of linguistic policy, fol- 
lowing codirmation of the enormous pro- 
gress in farniliarity with Catalan amongst 
the population (especially amongst young 
people of school-age), with a view to ex- 
tending the use of the Catalan language in 
society and drawing up an overall plan for 
linguistic normalization. In fact, Catalan 
is understood by almost al1 the population 
and active knowledge has increased at a 
good pace to reach 64% of the total popu- 
lation (and 80% of young people between 
10 and 20 years of age). Written compe- 
tence is also advancing, especially 
amongst the young. 
Alongside these initiatives, in 199 1 we 
set up the "Consell Social de la Llengua 
Catalana", which has a very varied com- 
position and covers very important sec- 
tors: universities, the media, the profes- 
sions, employers' organisations and trade 
unions, local authorities, chambers of 
commerce, advertising, etc. The Presi- 
dent of the Catalan Government also pre- 
sides this Council, which has been ac- 
tively engaged in exarnining favourable 
and unfavourable tendencies for the ex- 
tension of the use of Catalan in society 
and has proposed strategic measures in 
each and every one of the sectors and sub- 
sectors of the overall plan for linguistic 
normalization. 
1 would also like to mention the situation 
in the Vall d'Aran, where a variety of 
Provencal is spoken. The Government 
and the Parliament of Catalonia have on 
numerous occasions demonstrated their 
sensitivity towards the problems of small 
local linguistic communities, as is shown 
by the legal and political treatment in the 
case of Aranese. This special sensitivity 
puts this territory in a privileged position 
as regards the other Provencal-speaking 
areas. The language of the Vall d' Aran is 
official in its territory thanks to a special 
law passed in 1990, and the Catalan 
Government intends that the use of the 
Aranese language should be normal and 
prevalent in al1 public spheres. This si- 
tuation which we consider logical (as a 
consequence of an acquired political 
right) for a community of six thousand 
people is desirable for al1 the comrnuni- 
ties of the member states of the European 
Union. 
Europe is a very complex area from the 
point of view of a linguistic reality made 
up of more than fifty clearly different- 
iated situations, counting only the member 
states of the European Union. The question 
is, has the European Union got a linguistic 
policy to guarantee that this admirable mo- 
saic of languages and communities is pro- 
tected? In some ways and rather disjoin- 
tedly, we can deduce from severa1 
initiatives it has undertaken that it has. The- 
se initiatives include the declaration on offi- 
cid and working languages, the creation of 
a corpus of professional translators and in- 
terpreters, the terminological services, the 
rulings of the European Court of Justice, the 
Lingua Programrne, the prizes for literature 
and translation, the creation of the Euro- 
pean Office for Lesser Used Languages, etc. 
The crisis of the concept of official and 
working languages is particularly impor- 
tant: the European Union started life with 
four official languages and today it has 
nine. Expenditure on linguistic matters in 
the European Union represents a large 
proportion of its total budget. If Finland 
and Sweden were to join the European 
Union, would this mean that there would 
have to be eleven official and working 
languages? No international organisation 
has so many. 
The establishment of the number of of- 
ficial languages in the European Union is 
a result of the sum of each state's nation- 
alist thinking at the moment it negotiates 
its adrnission to the European Union, not 
of a logical line of reasoning which 
should have foreseen the long-term con- 
sequences of the increase in the number 
of member states. The application of this 
criterion, in the sense that state languages 
are monopolizing the linguistic recogni- 
tion the European Union at present 
grants, threatens to exclude important lin- 
guistic communities to which it denies 
European status. 
This feeling of being excluded affects not 
only the languages listed as lesser used, 
but also the very cornmunities that speak 
these languages, which are never- 
theless profoundly European comuni -  
ties. This goes against the European Par- 
liament's declarations of principle. The 
European Union must be looked on as an 
organism at the service of the citizens and 
not as a reflection of the image many citi- 
zens have had of the public administra- 
tion of their state at certain moments of 
their history: the public administration 
that uses its citizens, or, as this concep- 
tion has it, its "subjects". We therefore 
need to do away with this condescending 
view inherited from some of the member 
states, which tends to divide the linguistic 
world into "important" or "useful" lan- 
guages and "lesser used" or "useless" 
languages. 
A new linguistic model for Europe 
A properly drawn up linguistic policy for 
Europe would be a good thing for two 
reasons: first of all, the Maastricht Treaty 
gives wider powers to the European 
Union, which will have a greater influ- 
ence on the day to day life of its citizens. 
Next, Europe's linguistic diversity is be- 
ginning to be recognized even by politi- 
cians in states which traditionally im- 
posed a single national language. 
Monolingual political spaces are disap- 
pearing in favour of plurilingual spaces. 
Some countries, such as Belgium, Swit- 
zerland and Finland, provide good exam- 
ples of linguistic policies that respect mi- 
norities. They should be taken into 
account with a view to the new linguistic 
model that is called for in Europe. This 
new model, both as regards the European 
Union and its member states, must be 
based on strict respect (as regards use) for 
each language in its geographic domain 
(that is, the principle of temtoriality must 
be applied), giving it preference over 
other languages, including state lan- 
guages. 
It would also be a good thing if this new 
formulation were combined with respect 
for the rights of individuals of other lan- 
guages in the same temtory, whether it is 
a state language or some other recognized 
language. Everyone would have the right 
to use their own language, directly or in- 
directly, through European Union delega- 
tions in their state or before any organism 
of the European Union, without having to 
present any kind of translation. This per- 
son ought to receive a reply in his or her 
own language. 
In the long run, the object of this proposal 
would be for the European Union to 
adopt a criterion of distinguishing, not 
between "official languages" and "other 
languages", but between "working lan- 
guages" and "al1 other languages". These 
would al1 be officially recognized. 
How many working languages should we 
allow for? We could adopt the Council of 
Europe's solution, which is to work al- 
most always with two languages. What- 
ever the case, there would never be more 
than four or five. The Official Diary of 
the Communities would be published 
only in this very limited number of lan- 
guages. On the other hand, the official 
diaries of each member state or of each 
regional government would publish ver- 
sions -or possibly summaries- in each lo- 
cal language, while the offices of the 
Commission would have al1 the neces- 
sary documents for attending the public 
in these other local languages as well. 
As regards committee meetings and the 
European Union plenary sessions, we 
must ensure that any functionary, Euro- 
pean deputy, etc. can express himself in 
his own language, following prior notifi- 
cation of the interpreter services if he 
speaks a language which is not one of the 
working languages, and that al1 interven- 
tions are translated into these languages. 
This measure would considerably reduce 
the expenses of the linguistic services, as 
they would only use a limited number of 
languages, and at the same time it would 
extend at least the passive plurilingualism 
of the European deputies and officials. 
At the same time, and in keeping with the 
previous criterion as regards the concept 
of temtoriality, it would be a good thing if 
linguistic programes were begun for al1 
the territorial languages in each state of 
the European Union. It is foreseeable that 
the financia1 cost and the bureaucratic 
complexity of this initiative would be 
limited. 
A linguistic policy cannot be reduced to a 
European Union cultural project. Lan- 
guage is a factor which has to be taken in- 
to account in designing large industrial, 
tourist, or communications projects, be- 
cause of the population movements and 
the imbalance this could cause in cultural 
offers. It is therefore necessary to include 
a mechanism in this new linguistic policy 
to watch over the possible cultural and 
linguistic consequences of any important 
initiative by the European Union. It is not 
only in community programmes involv- 
ing linguistic or cultural aspects that the 
European Union should ensure the parti- 
cipation -of al1 the languages of Europe. 
More than anything else, it is the linguis- 
tic aspects of the working of the cultural 
and economic market and of the media in 
general that will decide the future of the 
languages of Europe -of the more wide- 
spread languages, of course, but also of 
the languages that are not so widespread 
intemationally. 4 
